
HSP Lab Instructions for Using Camera Raw 
 

1. Log in on any computer that has Adobe Photoshop CS or CS2. 
2. Open Adobe Photoshop. 
3. Open File Browser by locating and clicking on its folder icon. 
4. Find and open Raw image in the File Browser. Use Tab key to hide tools windows for better 

viewing of the image. 
5. Make sure Advanced button is checked. 
6. Set up working space with following settings: 
 Space: ProPhoto RGB (Try other working spaces to see which gives most info on histogram, 

but should be in ProPhoto RGB or Adobe Photo RGB (1998).)     
 Depth: 16 Bits/Channel 
 Size: Select native size for camera (the one without a (-) or (+) after it) 
 Resolution: 240 pixels/inch for inkjet prints or 72 pixels/inch for web pics 
7. Adjust white balance by using the Temperature and Tint sliders. If image is too dark skip 

this step and come back to it later. 
8. Adjust Shadows slider to desired setting or until no pixels on left side of histogram are 

being clipped. Check to see which pixels are being clipped by holding down ALT key while 
clicking on Shadows slider. Colors that appear on the image are the colored pixels (R, G or B) 
being clipped. 

9. Adjust Exposure slider to desired setting or until pixels are spread across desired region of 
histogram, but NOT being clipped on right side. Hold down ALT key while using slider to see 
which pixels are being clipped. 

10. Adjust Brightness slider (Gamma or midtone control) to desired intensity. Do NOT allow 
pixels to be clipped on either end of histogram. If they do, then go back and readjust 
Exposure or Shadows sliders to correct. Then readjust Brightness slider. 

11. Adjust Contrast slider to desired level. Readjust Brightness slider if necessary. Do NOT 
allow any pixels viewed in the histogram to be clipped. 

12. Adjust Saturation slider. Use only minor corrections if any at all. It is usually better to fine 
tune this adjustment in Photoshop instead of in Camera Raw. 

13. Fine tune White Balance by adjusting Temperature and Tint sliders. Check readings of R, G, 
and B levels for black areas, highlight areas and any neutral gray areas. Black area R, G, and 
B readings should have low and almost the same values while highlight areas should be the 
same readings and high (240’s or 250’s). 

14. Go back and fine tune Exposure, Shadows, Brightness, or Contrast sliders to desired levels. 
15. Under Detail tab do the following: 

a. Adjust Color Noise Reduction slider to desired level (usually somewhere around 25). 
Zoom in to see desired effect on photo. 

b. Adjust Luminance Smoothing slider to desired level (usually somewhere around 20). 
c. Sharpness control should NOT be used unless it is only for preview viewing. 

Sharpening should not be done until the last step in Photoshop. 
16. Click OK to open file in Photoshop or hold down ALT key and click on Update to just update 

settings for Raw negative.  
17. Save file as a psd file once it is in Photoshop. Call it your MASTER file. (Example: Balloon 

Bishop Master.psd) 



HSP Lab Instructions for Making a Final Print of a Digital Image 
 

1. Log in on the darkroom computer. 
2. Open Adobe Photoshop. 
3. Open your image (your master file if you converted from RAW format) located on the 

student drive (N\SrSem\highspeed\High Speed Pics\hspX where X= your six weeks). 
4. If a profile window pops up, select “Assign working RGB: ProPhoto RGB. 
5. Change resolution of image by selecting Image/Image Size from the menu bar. For inkjet 

prints enter 240 ppi in the resolution box. Resample Image box should NOT be checked. 
Note the size of your image will change to about 6.4x8.5”. 

6. When cropping and resizing, a grid and rulers can be helpful. Select View/Show Rulers and 
View/Show/Grid. 

7. Crop image by using the crop tool to click and drag out a box that outlines the actual part of 
the image you want to print. Final adjustment can be made by clicking and dragging any side 
to change size of crop or by clicking and dragging in the middle of the crop box to move the 
crop outline around on the print. When finished select Image/Crop from the menu bar. 

8. Resize the image to about 6”x9” by selecting Image/Image Size from the menu bar and set 
the width or height to desired measurement. Resample image box should be checked this 
time with the bicubic option. 

9. If your image needs some tonal adjustment create an adjustment layer: select Layer/New 
Adjustment Layer/Levels. Adjust the tonal range of the image by sliding the black and 
white triangles or select the white and black extremes in your image using the black and 
white droppers. Or try auto levels to see how this looks. To delete adjustments made, hold 
ALT key down and select RESET. Final brightness adjustment can be made by sliding the 
gray (midtone) triangle to the right or left. When done with adjustments select OK. 

10. If the image needs color adjustment, create another adjustment layer: select Layer/New 
Adjustment Layer/Hue/Saturation from the menu bar. Edit all three colors at once 
(Master) or select Red, Green, or Blue in the Edit box to adjust only one of the RGB colors. 
Adjust Hue (changes color), Saturation (amount of color), or Brightness (intensity of color) 
to desired levels. Click OK when finished. (Note: color adjustments can also be done in the 
Levels layer you created by selecting on the RGB colors and adjusting its black, white and 
gray triangles.) 

11. To touch up the image create a duplicate of the background layer and use the Clone Tool 
(rubber stamp icon) or the Healing Brush Tool (band aid icon)to cover up any imperfections. 
Select brush size from menu bar and select a similar area by holding down the ALT key 
while clicking the left mouse button, then click over the imperfection to clone in or “heal” 
the selected area. 

12. When finished with all adjustments and corrections save your image as a psd file. Call it 
your MASTER file. (Example: Balloon Bishop Master.psd) 

13. To prepare an image for printing you want to resize the image first to the desired size. See 
step 25 above. Then sharpen the image using the following technique: 
a. First flatten the image by selecting Layer/Flatten Image.  
b. Select Filter/Sharpen/Unsharp Mask from the menu bar. 
c. In the Unsharp Mask window that pops up start with the following settings: Amount 

125% (use 80 - 200%), Radius 1.5 (up to 2.5), and Threshold 1 (up to 4). Some printers 
prefer a much higher Amount(250-400) and a lower Radius (0.6-0.9). Click on the 



Preview check box to compare before and after sharpening. Be careful to not over 
sharpen! After setting desired settings click the OK box. 

d. Immediately select Edit/Fade Unsharp Mask from the menu bar. 
e. In the window that pops up select Luminosity and then click on the OK button. 

14. Save your completed image file by selecting File/Save As from the menu bar. If you are 
using the computer in the darkroom, save the file as a Photoshop file (PSD) on the computer 
hard drive under the HighSpeedPhoto Lab Pics folder. Otherwise save the file as a 
Photoshop file (PSD) on the student drive in N\SrSem\highspeed\High Speed Pics\hspX 
(where X= your six weeks). Give this file a name similar to your master file, but replace 
“master” with “print” in its name.DO NOT SAVE IT AS A JPEG FILE!! DO NOT SAVE YOUR 
FILE ON THE STUDENT DRIVE IN YOUR FOLDER SINCE IT IS TOO LARGE! 

15. To print image first check to make sure printer is on and place a single half sheet of print 
paper (matt heavyweight) in the print tray. Then do the following: 

a. Select File/Print. The Print dialog box should appear. 
b. Make sure the name of the printer is EPSON Stylus Pro 4000.  
c. Select Properties in the Page Setup Window and set the following: 

 Main Menu/ Media Type: Premium Luster 250 
Mode: Custom 

d. Click on the Advance Button and set: 
Color Management: Off 
Print Quality Photo: 1440 dpi 
Finest Detail should be checked 
Click OK 

e. Select the Paper Menu:  
Set Printable Area to Centered and Maximum 
Paper Size: Letter 8½ x 11  
Orientation: Select appropriate one (Portrait or Landscape) 

f. Click OK on each window until Print Window appears. 
g. If the printer has not been used for several days have Mr. Bishop do a print nozzle 

check at this point. Otherwise click OK in Print Window and printing should begin. 
 


